FORMAT OF APPLICATION FORM

Application No./IDNo.(to be filled by Ministry)
1. Name of the Candidate
2. Father’s/Mother’s Name
3. Date of Birth-----
4. Place of birth (Indicating name of District & State)--------
5. Community-----
   (Please attach Minority Community certificate i.e. Muslim, Christian, Sikh, Buddhist, Jain and Parsi or Self Declaration of belonging to Minority Community as per Format I)
6. Name of the Examination Passed (Indicating Year of Exam)--------
   (Please attached Admit Card of the particular exam)
7. Roll Number--------
   (Please attached roll number slip for proof with copy of result page in which the Roll No. is reflected)
8. Identity proof ---------
   (Please attached documents for identity i.e. Aadhar No., PAN Card, Driving License, Voter I.Card etc.).
9. Aadhar No. (If available)--------------
10. Annual Income of the family from all sources--------
   (An affidavit on Non-Judicial Stamp Paper duly notarized or Self Declaration of annual Income of the family from all sources as per Format II attached.)
11. Bank Account Number(Nationalized Bank only)-------------------
   Bank Name---------------- Address of the Bank-------------------
   MICR Code----------IFSC Code------- (Attach copy of a cancelled Cheque of Bank Account of the applicant to verify the Account Number and Banks IFSC Code).
12. Address for correspondence: -------------------------------
   *E-mail id: ------- * Phone (M): ---------- (Land Line) -------
13. Please attach an affidavit on Non-Judicial Stamp Paper of Rs. 5/- duly notarized to the effect that he /she is not availing financial assistance from any other source.

Signature
Name of the candidate:

Place/Date:
Note:

1. For Community certificate, candidate can submit the same from any one of the following:-
   a) Self declaration as per Format I attached)
   b) Principal of School/College
   c) Religious authority
2. Submission of cancelled copy of cheque and affidavit to the effect that he/she is not availing financial assistance from any other source is mandatory.
3. Candidates who availed financial assistance in earlier years are not eligible.
4. Candidates may submit only one application. In case of submission of multi applications by a candidate, all applications will be rejected.
5. Candidates are advised to fill the form carefully and enclose all documents as mentioned in the application form. Incomplete application form is liable to be rejected.
SELF DECLARATION OF MINORITY COMMUNITY BY CANDIDATE FOR

SUPPORT FOR MINORITY STUDENTS CLEARING PRELIMS CONDUCTED BY UPSC, SSC, STATE PSC.

DECLARATION

I, ____________________________ Son/Daughter/of ____________________________
Resident of ________________________________________________________________

hereby declare that I belong to the__________________________
(Muslims/Sikhs/Christians/Buddhists/Jains and Zoroastrians (Parsis) which is a notified minority
community as per Section 2(c) of National Commission for Minorities Act, 1992).

Date:____________
Place:__________

Signature of Candidate: ________________
Name of Candidate: ________________
SAMPLE FOR AFFIDAVIT/SELF DECLARATION OF FAMILY INCOME

I, __________________________ Son/Daughter of _______________________________
Resident of ____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
do hereby solemnly affirm and declare as under:-

1. That I am citizen of India.

2. That my Father’s/Mother’s name is________________

3. That my annual Family income from all sources is Rs. (in figures) (in words).

4. I declare that my Father/Mother/Both* is/are earning member (s) in my family.

I certify that the above information given by me is true.
In case of false declaration by me, the financial assistance awarded to me may be recovered with penal interest and legal action in accordance with Law may be initiated.

Signature________________________
(Name:__________________________)

Name of Examination Passed:____________
Roll No.:__________________________
Year of Examination:__________________

*Strike off the non-applicable part in the underlined clause above.